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In this paper a parametric study was undertaken to quantify the sensitivity to a wideAbstract
range of coastal detention pond systems dealing with tidal influence to store surface flood water
so as to produce general guidance on the importance of the catchment and pond variables. In
this process a specified pond design return period was selected for which the system was to be
designed. The pond volume was determined as the fundamental design criterion in the statistical
analysis for all the different modeling combinations. The results showed that over the range of
different variables for the pond volume identificat ion, the most significant variables were the
catchment area and the pond location, as incorporated in the analysis via the size of t idal
amplitudes adopted. The sensit ivity of the system to the outfall sewer level and its realist ic
position relative to the sea level was investigated.
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INTRODUCTION

In general, two groups of variables, rainfall and
tide, affect the design of a storm water runoff
de t e nt ion pond syst em loca t ed be low the
elevation of commonly occurring high tides and
discharging in to the sea by gravity. Some of
these groups are fixed, these include catchment

and rainfall characte rist ics, Mean Sea Leve l
(MSL), and the tidal characterist ics. The other
parameters that include size, shape, location of
the pond, and the offsite sewer characterist ics,
are to be designed. The primary purpose of the
parame t r ic study is to iden t ify all r e levant
parame t e rs th a t a llow fo r t he re asonable
coverage of all pond types, sizes and locations.
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Due to the complexity of the relationships
between various design parameters in the tidally
a f fe c t e d p o n ds , t h e o p t imum physica l
characteristics for any pond system are difficult
to dete rmine . I t is necessary to unde r take a
comp le t e se t o f p o nd de sign s fo r e ach
combination of parameters and investigate the
effect of each parame ter on the design of the
pond and the response of the system. Whenever
possible , it is nece ssary to re late d iffe r en t
parameters to each other to reduce the number
of var iable s. R educt ion must be base d on
reasonable considerations that are unlikely to
influence the overall re lat ive respsonse but to
allow parameter variat ion to be retained. The
choice of parame ter var iat ion depends on a
reasonable consideration of the likely range of
va lues found in the fie ld . When unre lat ed
variables are uncorrelated, then the numerical
ca lcu la t ion o f r e gre ssion e qu a t ion s a nd
inte rpre tat ion of the ir coe fficient would be
simple.

METHODOLOGY

The first step to determine the relationships
be tween the parame te rs is to list a ll of the
parame t e r s t ha t influ ence th e system and
determine the effect of the parameters on the
overall system performance. The parameters are
divided into two groups: variable and fixed. All
independent parameters are to be tested with
all combinations of unrelated parameters. Table
1 lists all the different groups of variables that
influence the system. These var iable s were
selected so as to include all parame ters that
might be of significance in the modeling of the
pond system. However, it is not possible to treat
all of them independently.
In designing the coast al de t ent ion pond

volume , the designe r needs estimates of the
probability that the pond water level does not
exceed adjacent G round Leve l at the given
return period. This level is generally considered
so high that the tide level will not reach it and

the maximum allowable wate r leve l will be
gove rned by tha t leve l. To de te rmine the
re la t ion sh ip be tween the parame t e rs and
quantify the sensitivity to different variables, the
following procedure was adopted; A specified
pond de sign re t u rn pe r iod o f T -yea r was
selected for which the system was designed. An
e st ima t e d va lu e o f t h e pond vo lume was
selected. The full simulation was undertaken
based on 12 storm durations, 10 storm return
pe r iods, 10 st o rm p ro file s, 8 pe ak t id a l
amplitudes and 4 different tidal phase lags, and
the growth curve for pond level was obtained.
These are the suitable vehicle to investigate
pond syst em design [1]. The re tu rn pe r iod
corresponding to the Ground Level was noted.
I f it was no t e qua l t o t h e one o r igin a lly
e nvisage d, a new pond vo lume value was
se lect ed. Th is p rocess was re pea ted on an
intelligent trial and error basis until the value of
the required pond volume corresponding to the
T-year re turn pe riod pond level ( as G round
Leve l) was obtained. The pond volume that
produces this height was, therefore, computed
for all different modeling combinations. The
mean and st anda rd devia t ion of th e pond
volume for each of the variables were computed
for each return period separately to determine
the dependence of the modeling on different
var iables and to obtain the sensit ivity of the
whole system to each variable.

RAINFALLCHARACTERISTICS

The magnitude of the rainfall events is based on
t h e me tho d de t a ile d in t he Wallin gfo rd
Procedure [2]. The twe lve storm durat ions
considered were of 1,3,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,30,36
and 48 hou r s wit h t he ir own p robab ilit y
dist r ibut ion . The ne cessary ra infa ll re tu rn
periods and the corresponding representative
rainfall re turn periods for the parametric study
and the requirement to reasonably model the
dr a in age syst em can be compu t e d using
methods previously detailed [3].
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TABLE 1. List of All Different Groups of Variables that Influence the System.

Name of VariablesCharacteristic Groups

1. Catchment site area

2. Catchment site general slope

3. Percentage runoff

a. Soil Index

b. Urban Catchment Wetness Index (UCWI)

C. Percentage of Impervious Surface

4. Rainfall

a . M5-2 day (to tal rainfall of re turn pe r iod 5-year and

duration 2 days)

b. r = (_________), M5-60min (total rainfall of returnM5-60min
M5-2day

period 5- year and duration 60 minutes)

5. Areal Reduction Factor (ARF)

Catchment and Rainfall

1. Pond shape

2. Pond bed level

3. Pond design return period

4. Ground level

5. Offsite sewer length

6. Offsite sewer gradient

7. Offsite sewer diameter

8. Offsite sewer roughness

9. Offsite sewer outfall level

Pond and Outfall Sewer

1. Mean Sea Level

2. Tidal amplitude variation

3. Peak inflow and high tide phase lag

Tidal

The ten storm profile shapes chosen were
the Summer 10% , 30% , 50% , 70% , and 90%
and the Winte r 10% , 30% , 50% , 70% , and
90%.
Two catchment areas are considered in the

study: a small area (i.e. 15 ha) and a larger area
(i.e. 500 ha) for comparison. The explicit value
of the inflow hydrographs and the pipe size
ne ce ssa ry t o ca r ry t h e se discha rge s in t o
de ten t ion pond without surcharging with in
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these two catchments can be obtained [4]. As a
result , the diameters of 400 mm and 1500 mm
were obtained for the 15 ha and 500 ha areas,
respectively.
Two different catchment slopes of uniform

gradient of 0.001 and 0.002 were selected for
compa r ison o f t h e ana lysis. T he se we re
considered to be reasonably representative of
coastal catchment.

DETENTION POND CHARACTERISTICS

Two different configurations of the pond were
chosen for comparison. These were triangular
and rectangular ponds of pr ismat ic sect ion .
Detention ponds can be generally of any shape
bu t t hese two are conside red to rep re se nt
reasonable limit s. The shape , is the re fore ,
defined as the power to which the pond depth is
raised in determining the pond volume . The
pond volume is assumed to take the form of:
S = Csto (H pond - H min)2 for t r iangular
section
S = Csto (H pond - H min) 1 for rectangular
section
Where (H pond - H min) is the storage height,
S is the storage volume and Csto is the storage
coefficient. In the case of triangular pond, Csto
is equal to _____ , L is the length of the pond andL

tana
a is the slope of the pond side. In the case of
rectangular pond, however, Csto is equal to the
pond surface area. Two distinct return period
values of 20 years and 50 years were se lected
fo r t h e p a r ame t r ic st u dy. T h e fo rme r
representing interests of a normal return period
in smaller catchments and smaller open channel
drainage systems whereas the latter represents
the return pe riod of main rivers and coastal
engineering works.
Two different offsit e pipe slopes of 0.001

and 0.002 were considered in connection to the
catchment slope. The offsite pipe is assumed to
be laid at the uniform catchment slope . I t is
necessary to design the outflow sewer pipe to
suit the size of the system where consistency

between catchment size, pipe size and detention
pond size should exist . As a result , the outfall
pipe diame ter was assumed to be the same as
the diameter of the inflow sewer pipe into the
pond in a free outfall condit ion. This is due to
the assumption of the same gradient in the inlet
and out flow sewe r p ipes. In t he de sign of
de t e nt ion ponds wit h t ida l in flu e nce , th e
select ion of outfall leve l depends on both the
tidal and rainfall behaviors. For in land pond
systems with a free surface outfall, steeper pipes
increase the outflow discharge of the system. In
the design with tidal submergence it is necessary
to design the system to cater for the tide, which
is in , dur ing par t of the cycle , the absolu te
minimum outfall level being determined by the
sea bed level.
In order to prevent the obstruct ion of the

discharge due to the accumulat ion of silt and
sedimen ta t ion , th e range of out fa ll leve ls
between sea bed level and Mean Sea Level is
not generally recommended for gravity system.
As a result, the outfall sewer was considered to
coincide with three different outfall elevations:
Mean Sea Leve l (MSL), Mean H igh Wate r
Neap (MHWN) and Mean H igh Tide Leve l
(MHTL).

TIDAL CHARACTERISTICS

The probability density of peak tidal level was
syn t h e size d whe re t he t ida l va r ia t io n is
dominated by the principal lunar and solar
semidiurnal constituent (M2 and S2) tides.
Two diffe r e n t po r t s wit h subst an t ia lly

diffe r en t t idal var iat ions were se lected for
comp a r iso n . T h e p r o p o se d a r e a s we r e
Abe rde en and Avonmou th , in t h e U nite d
Kingdom, the former with lower solar and lunar
t idal amp litudes ( i. e . 0.445 m and 1.302 m
respectively), which the latter with significantly
higher tidal amplitudes (i. e. 1.50 m and 4.25 m
respect ive ly) [5]. The values of Mean H igh
Water Spring (MHWS) and Mean High Water
Ne ap (MHWN) are 5.75 m and 2.75 m for
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TABLE 2. Frequency Distribution of Peak Tidal Amplitudes (I) Avonmouth and (II) Aberdeen.

(I) AVONMOUTH

5.56255.18754.81254.43754.06253.68753.31252.9375High tide mid range level in (m)

186816658575965133Average number of occasions per

year

26.38311.4899.3628.2278.0858.3699.22018.865Probability of the level in the range

indicated (%)

10073.61762.12852.76644.53936.45428.08518.865Cumulative probability %

(II) ABERDEEN

1.69101.57981.46861.35741.24621.13551.02380.9126High tide mid range level in (m)

186816658575965133Average number of occasions per

year

26.38311.4899.3628.2278.0858.3699.22018.865Probability of the level in the range

indicated (%)

10073.61762.12852.76644.53936.45428.08518.865Cumulative probability %

Avonmou th and 1.747 m and 0.857 m fo r
Aberdeen, respectively.
Table 2 represents the frequency distribution

o f pe ak t idal amplit ude divide d up in t o 8
intervals. These are derived from a timestep of
a 6 minutes for the height predictions, which is
considered sufficiently accurate to predict the
pe ak t ide leve l. The table s ar e illust r at ed
graphically in Figure 1. It is clear that the most
probable leve ls are near Mean H igh Wate r
Neap (MHWN) and Mean High Water Spring
(MHWS). The value of (MHTL) is equal to the
product of each High Tide Level and its relative
frequency. These values for Avonmouth and
Aberdeen are 4.283 m and 1.312 m respectively.
The probability of occurrence of the phase

lag be twe e n h igh t ide an d p e ak in f low
hydrogaph is dependent on the total number of
lags se le ct e d fo r fu ll simu la t ion and was

assumed t o be rep re se nt at ive o f an equa l
interval of t ime in the cycle . Four tidal phase
lags are adopted in the parametric study.

TEST  RUN

The full simulation analysis was conducted using
equivalent systems at the two different specified
rainfall return periods of 20 years and 50 years
with the return period pond water level as the
Ground Level. Table 3 lists different groups of
parame te rs t hat were var ied for the whole
system and the values selected. By considering
all the variable values that affect the system 48
different pond volumes were obtained for each
specified return period.

RESULTS

Table 4 and Table 5 show the values of pond
volumes for each different analysis. The pond
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(b)(a)
Figure 1. The probability density distribution for 8 different tidal amplitudes (a) Avonmouth and (b) Aberdeen.

TABLE 3. Parameter Variable Values Used in the Parametric Study.

Tide CharacteristicsCatchment Characteristic Pond Characteristics

Desig

Return

Period

Tidal

Amplitude

Outfall

Elevation

Pond ShapeSlope of

Catchment

Area of

Catchment

Name

of

Variable

223222

No. of

Selected

Variables

20 years

50 yeaes

Location 1

Location 2

MSL

MHWN

MHTL

Triangular

Rectangular

0.001

0.002

15 ha

500 ha

Value

of

Variable

n = 1; 20

n = 2; 50

m=1; Avonmouth

m=2; Aberdeen

1=1; MSL

1=2; MHWN

1=3; MHTL

K=1; Triangular

K=2; Rectangular

j = 1; 0.001

j = 2; 0.002

i= 1; 15ha

i= 2;

500ha

volumes are introduced by Vijklmn where the
variable values corresponding to each of the
indices are shown in Table 3. The mean, the
standa rd deviat ion and the coe fficie n t o f
variation of the pond volumes for each variables
are pre sented in Table 6 and Table 7 for 20

ye a r an d 50 ye a r de sign r e t u r n p e r iod ,
respectively.
The results indicate that,

I ) The pond volume is ve ry sensit ive to the
catchment area.
II) By changing the triangular section pond to
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TABLE 4. Pond Volumes (m3) Resulting from the
Combined Event for 20 Year Return Period.

Area of catchment(15ha)Area of catchment(500ha)

V1,1,1,1,1,1 = 1370V2,1,1,1,1,1 = 40500

V1,1,1,3,1,1 = 1345V2,1,1,3,1,1 = 40460

V1,1,2,1,1,1 = 1590V2,1,2,1,1,1 = 48900

V1,1,2,3,1,1 = 1570V2,1,2,3,1,1 = 47800

V1,2,1,1,1,1 = 1320V2,2,1,1,1,1 = 39570

V1,2,1,3,1,1 = 1300V2,2,1,3,1,1 = 35700

V1,2,2,1,1,1 = 1560V2,2,2,1,1,1 = 48630

V1,2,2,3,1,1 = 1500V2,2,2,3,1,1 = 44600

V1,1,1,2,1,1 = 1350V2,1,1,2,1,1 = 40480

V1,1,2,2,1,1 = 1580V2,1,2,2,1,1 = 48000

V1,2,1,2,1,1 = 1310V2,2,1,2,1,1 = 35950

V1,2,2,2,1,1 = 1520V2,2,2,2,1,1 = 45700

V1,1,1,1,2,1 = 1820V2,1,1,1,2,1 = 62400

V1,1,1,3,2,1 = 1900V2,1,1,3,2,1 = 62000

V1,1,2,1,2,1 = 2200V2,1,2,1,2,1 = 70600

V1,1,2,3,2,1 = 2065V2,1,2,3,2,1 = 65300

V1,2,1,1,2,1 = 1900V2,2,1,1,2,1 = 60600

V1,2,1,3,2,1 = 1750V2,2,1,3,2,1 = 57000

V1,2,2,1,2,1 = 2110V2,2,2,1,2,1 = 68000

V1,2,2,3,2,1 = 1920V2,2,2,3,2,1 = 61100

V1,1,1,2,2,1 = 1910V2,1,1,2,2,1 = 62100

V1,1,2,2,2,1 = 2040V2,1,2,2,2,1 = 65750

V1,2,1,2,2,1 = 1770V2,2,1,2,2,1 = 57750

V1,2,2,2,2,1 = 1880V2,2,2,2,2,1 = 61900

TABLE 5. Pond Volumes (m3) Resulting from the
Combined Event for 50 Year Return Period.

Area of catchment (15ha)Area of catchment (500ha)

V1,1,1,1,1,2 = 1920V2,1,1,1,1,2 = 61550

V1,1,1,3,1,2 = 1860V2,1,1,3,1,2 = 24400

V1,1,2,1,1,2 = 2225V2,1,2,1,1,2 = 70960

V1,1,2,3,1,2 = 1905V2,1,2,3,1,2 = 64950

V1,2,1,1,1,2 = 1915V2,2,1,1,1,2 = 61250

V1,2,1,3,1,2 = 1700V2,2,1,3,1,2 = 53300

V1,2,2,1,1,2 = 2200V2,2,2,1,1,2 = 69600

V1,2,2,3,1,2 = 1900V2,2,2,3,1,2 = 60700

V1,1,1,2,1,2 = 1900V2,1,1,2,1,2 = 54450

V1,1,2,2,1,2 = 2070V2,1,2,2,1,2 = 68250

V1,2,1,2,1,2 = 1700V2,2,1,2,1,2 = 53650

V1,2,2,2,1,2 = 2000V2,2,2,2,1,2 = 66100

V1,1,1,1,2,2 = 2600V2,1,1,1,2,2 = 84480

V1,1,1,3,2,2 = 2400V2,1,1,3,2,2 = 79000

V1,1,2,1,2,2 = 2850V2,1,2,1,2,2 = 92820

V1,1,2,3,2,2 = 2600V2,1,2,3,2,2 = 85700

V1,2,1,1,2,2 = 2520V2,2,1,1,2,2 = 82450

V1,2,1,3,2,2 = 2280V2,2,1,3,2,2 = 75000

V1,2,2,1,2,2 = 2780V2,2,2,1,2,2 = 89800

V1,2,2,3,2,2 = 2370V2,2,2,3,2,2 = 78200

V1,1,1,2,2,2 = 2440V2,1,1,2,2,2 = 79400

V1,1,2,2,2,2 = 2710V2,1,2,2,2,2 = 87850

V1,2,1,2,2,2 = 2300V2,2,1,2,2,2 = 75700

V1,2,2,2,2,2 = 2500V2,2,2,2,2,2 = 82200
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TABLE 6. Mean, Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation of Parameter Variables for a 20 Year Return Period.

Standard deviation

and coefficient of

variation for different

value of each variable

Coefficient

of

variation %

Standard

deviation

Mean pond

volume

for all variables

Variable

value

Name of

Variable

93.812562916.38

20.38

277

10790

1690

52950

15

500

Area (ha)

6.40175198.55

96.63

25199

28091

25569

29071

triangular

rectangular

Shape of

the pond

2.9781097.60

97.60

27467.5

25970

28130

26510

1 in 1000

1 in 500

Slope of

the

catchment

site

18.60508794.70

94.40

21048

30585

22233

32407

Higher tide

Lower tide

Location of

the

tide

2.63718.396.00

97.70

97.88

27756

26319

26066

28323

26940

26692

MSL

MHWN

MHTL

Outfall

level

one of rectangular sect ion, the pond volume
increases by 13.7% and 12.5% for 20 years and
50 years design return period, respectively. The
triangular section ponds seemed slightlymore
e fficien t than the rectangular ponds. This is
expecte d be cause a t r iangular pond would
always discharge more than a rectangular pond
with the same volume and the water will always
be deeper.
II I) The pond volume is smaller with steeper
catchment sites and steeper outflow sewer pipes
than with flatter sites. This is because flattening
the out flow pipe (or lowering the pond bed
e levation) limit s the length of the t ime that
discharge from the pond is restricted by the high

t ide . There fore the total pond volume for a
specified return period will increase. Doubling
the gradien t of the cat chmen t re su lt s in a
decrease of 6.1% and 4.3% in the pond volume
for 20 years and 50 years design return period,
respectively.
IV) The ave rage pond volume in lower tidal
amplitudes is larger than for the highe r t idal
amplitudes. This shows a 45.8 % and 34.1%
increases for 20 year and 50 year design return
period, respectively.
V) By deepening the outfall sewer leve l, the
pond volume will increases. This is because
discharge, which is not permitted during the tide
locked period, is being stored throughout the
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TABLE 7. Mean, Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation of Parameter Variables for a 50 Year Return Period.

Standard deviation

and coefficient of

variation for different

value of each variable

Coefficient

of

variation %

Standard

deviation

Mean pond

volume

for all variables

Variable

value

Name of

Variable

94.0349.7515.59

16.65

347.77

12019.20

2227

72177

15

500

Area (ha)

5.872182.497.00

95.93

12019.2

37748

35020

39385

triangular

rectangular

Shape of

the pond

2.102781.1596.85

96.55

36785.6

35166.3

37984

36421

1 in 1000

1 in 500

Slope of

the

catchment

site

14.575420.3095.01

94.00

30196.4

40065

31782

42623

Higher tide

Lower tide

Location of

the tide

4.501673.396.00

95.00

64.50

37915

34737

33593

39495

36565

35548

MSL

MHWN

MHTL

Outfall

level

pe r io d an d hen ce t h e po nd vo lume will
in cr e ase . The de e pe r t h e ou t fa ll p ip e is
submerged below the sea level, the longer the
t ide locked per iod and the duration that the
discharge is restricted by the high tide, resulting
in a large r pond volume . By deepening the
outfall sewer level from Mean High Tide Level
(MHTL) to Mean High Water Neap (MHWN)
and Mean Sea Level (MSL) the average pond
volume will increase by 0.9% and 6.1% for the
20 years return period and by 2.86% and 11.1%
for the 50 years return period ponds.
The results, howeve r, show only a slight ly

higher pond volume in moving from MHTL to
MHWN outfa ll leve l than from MHWN to
MSL out fall leve l. This increased volume is

0.9% and 5.13% for a 20 years design re turn
period and 2.9% and 8% for a 50 years design
return period respectively. As a result there is
not much of a bene fit in using a sewer higher
than the MHTL in order to reduce the pond
volume . The realist ic outfall leve ls lie in the
range between MHWN and MHTL. The effect
of three variable s, catchment slope , outfall
sewer pipe level and shape section of the pond
are not materially significant. The coefficient of
variation of the pond volume for the catchment
area and the tidal amplitudes are 94% and 15%
for 50 yeaes return period and 93.8% and 19%
for 20 yea r s re t urn pe r iod . The syst em is
considered sensit ive to these two parameters
which are both prescribed variables and is not
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within the control of the designer.

CONCLUSION

The main object ive in the design of coastal
detention ponds dealing with tidal influence is
to provide guidance to the designer on a limited
number of tides and storms that should be used
in designing the pond. A parametric studywas
undertaken to quantify the sensitivity to a wide
range o f de t en t ion pond systems so as t o
p roduce gene ral gu idance on the re lat ive
impo r t a n ce o f t h e ca t chme n t an d p on d
parameters. A complete set of pond designs for
each combination of variables was undertaken
and the effect of each parameters on the design
of the pond and the response of the system was
investigated.
The re su lt s show that ove r the range of

diffe rent variable s for the pond volume study
the most significant variables are the catchment
area and the location, as represented in the size

of the tidal variation. The system is sensitive to
the outfall sewer level, by deepening the outfall
sewe r t he pond volume will increase . The
realist ic outfall level lies in the range between
Mean High Water Neap (MHWN) and Mean
High Tide Level (MHTL).
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